WQW - NW Quadrant Secondary Plan
(revised to Feb. 16, 2010 by A18 Steering Committee)
Summary
The area north of Queen and east and west of Dufferin is appropriate for
intensification with the completion of the Dufferin Underpass.
It is currently designated as an Employment Area. That purposes continues to be
appropriate and desirable.
The secondary Plan sets out more specific goal and objectives for site specific
development to further development of employment within the area.

Proposed Secondary Plan
Area

The proposed area is set out on the attached map. It corresponds to the
area of the Official Plan north of Queen, south of Florence and Peel and
east of the RR tracks which is designated as an Employment Area.

Low Rise

The surrounding area is all low rise and no development proposals greater
than six stories should be permitted and those only located such that they
have no shadow impact on the surrounding residential areas.
Streets

A standard street grid should be required of any developments in the large
blocks east and west of Dufferin.
Employment and Section 37

The lands in question should be developed to continue and expand
employment opportunities.
Site Specific development should stress guarantees of low cost space for
compatible light industrial uses by Section 37 agreements.
Small size space for start up businesses should be favored.

Recycled and retrofitted buildings should be favoured.

Employment and Residential
South Queen has been re-designated and developed for residential
purposes and the neighborhood now needs maximum development of
employment.
Some transition areas may include some residential uses as part of a mixed
uses.
A substantial seniors' residence should be permitted as the sole exception
to employment area designation.
None of the land should be permitted for high-rise residential purposes.
Employment uses should be compatible with the surrounding residential
area.

Seniors Residential
There is strong need in the neighborhood for a seniors residence. This
should be the only substantial encroachment into the employment
purposes of the area.

Site Specific
A - West Side of Dufferin
A street grid within this are should be required as part of the first
development.
The portion of the existing building with the saw tooth roof should be
preserved.

The Florence Ave portion of the area should be compatible low rise mixed
use residential.
Light industrial uses should be the primary use allowed here.

B

Between Dufferin and Gladstone

This area should remain designated as an employment area. Mixed use is
appropriate here including white collar and live work.
C - East of Gladstone
Mixed use including commercial, residential and light industrial is
appropriate here.
Any building massing and design should respect the primacy of the
Gladstone 1-lotel as the neighborhood landmark.

Comments

A Secondary Plan is just an elaboration of the Official Plan. No specific form is required.
(See the Appendix for the statutory framework.)
The proposed Secondary Plan carries forward the purpose of the existing OP and zoning.
It does not require specific re-zoning. Site specific zoning is appropriate as development
progresses.
The Dufferin Underpass and the return of Peel and Gladstone to primarily residential
traffic triggers the need to reaffirm the fundamental purpose of this area for employment
purposes and establish goals to guide development of that sort.
The lands in question are designated as 'employment lands' in Ch. 4 of the O.P. on Land
Use but not as 'employment district' in Ch. 2 on 'Shaping the City. Precisely whether and
how this affects the status and limits the ability of others than the City to change the
designation is an open question.
The land should not be left without a Plan update given the up-grade of traffic
management and the likely increase in development pressure and the apparently clear
consensus in the neighbourhood against more massive residential condos.
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Memo TO:

Councilor Adam Giambrone
Linda MacDonald, City Planning

FROM:

Active 18 Steering Committee (c/a Steve Heuchert & Charles Campbell)

RL

Doray Jnves!mentc i citj of Toronto eta!
0MB Decision released Aug 2S' 2009 (Tile Nov 0070161, Z0701 11, MO 70004)

An 0MB decision has recently come to our attention which presents some serious problems for planning in
what Al S calls the NW I riangle (where we have proposed a Secondary Plan) but also for simi tar areas located
further north on the east side of the rail corridor 1 he problem is this thest.. areas which ire designated as
'Employment Areas in the Official Plan Land Use Map appear NOT to be protected under the amendment to
Sec 22 of the Planning Act, from developer appeals from a Council refusal to act on an application for
development. The City's position to date has been, since there could be no appeal from a City 'non-decision'
then we can all take our time in planning this area.
This decision is a successful appeal by a developer on a number of issues. Among the things decided - and the
point of this memo is that the designation of Employment Area in the Official Plan Land Use Mip on the
land in question did not bring it within the definition of "Employment Area" as deflned by the P1'S and the
Growth Plan (Issue I. Pg. 17). Based on this 0MB interpretation, this meant that the land in question was not
subject to the conversion requirements set out in those provincial policies.
Those policies provide that there could be no removal of land from "Employment Areas" as defined by the
PPS for residential purposes except afler a lull study - which had not been done. The policies were held to
apply onlyto "Employment Districts" in the Official Plan Structure Plan (Map 2) which are larger and
described as strategic' industrial linds While the lands subject to the 0MB appeal ire called I mploinent
Lands" in the Official Plan Land Use Map, and the province has Strict policies for "Employment Lands" in the
PPS. the land in question was not considered "Employment Lands" for purposes of the PPS because said
piovinctal policies on1y 'ipply to hat ire called 'Employment Districts in the Clt\ of lOt onto
This decision is not specifically an interpretation of the meaning of "area of employment" within Section 22(7)
of the amended Planning Act. This is the section which is thought to prohibit appeals to the 0MB where a
municipality refuses an application to take 'land out of an area of employment". We see no reason to expect
the 0MB to treat the interpretation of this section any different than its interpretation of the meaning of
"Employment Lands" within the PPS, which had an identical purpose.
Which is to say that we expect the 0MB would rule that section 22(7) does not block an application to appeal
to the 0MB from a refusal to remove land from an Emplovmcnt Area in thc Of fictil I'lin Lind Use M'ip
Technically the issue is whether the meaning of irea of emplo mnent in the Statute includes F- mplo ment
Area" in the OP Land Use Map when it has been held that "Employment Area" in a Provincial policy
document applies only to "Employment Districts" and not "Employment Area". Yes, this all appears to be
nonsense however, the bottom line is that the 0MB in all likelihood has final say on interpretation. And given
their view of the purpose behind the PPS it is hard to see hv the purpose of the Statutc v ith onk shghtlv
different wording, would be different.
We also note that the Section 22(7) blocking appeals does not apply unless there is an 01' p01kv in place.
There is none 1 he implication of the above argument is that it would be irrelevant with i espect to I mds
designated "Employment Areas".
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Our conclusion is that the most likely state of the 'law' at the moment is that there is nothing blocking
develOpment applications and appeals to the 0MB on any and all of the lands designated as EmpIoyment
Areas" but not designated 'Employnient Districts", as is the case in the NW Triangle and other lands in Ward
18 and throughout the City.
Our concern is not to stop development on these lands. Rather, our concern is that just as in south oiQueen
in the notonous Qucen West mangle applications can proceed on mds vheie thc City does not cven hae a
basic plan in place for roads and other infiastruciure paik and uiban design etc to deal with thc iesidcntial
development that will come Woise the City does not havc a plan in place to usurc that e\iting cmplo mont
spact. \\ill continue nc employment spic is guaranteed md to \tiact thc. appropi atc public bcncfits (such
ts inexpensive omk space) to support new tesidents md employment Out furthcr concemn is lb U the Cit
seems intent on letting this drift The applications tot high i is iccidential ill shortl) tppcar befote City Hall
and the City and the residents will be forced into a fight ill prepared.
This 0MB case is warning bell that "Employment Areas" will be treated differently than "Employment
Districts We belicve the right stiategy is to moe quiekl with the appropriate phnntng instruments
(Seconthry Plan Zoning Ut ban Dcsign Guidelines9) fot the Employmcnt Aicas most it i isk and that the
planning process be nansp'uent and most inclusive of the local rcsiduns and business comniunit
I lie %orst
thing that can happen is that the City is forced to the 0MB with no plan in place.
We recognize the problems of planning to protect cheap work space and to create more is even more difficult.
However, delay is the worst possible strategy and we respectfully reqtiest that a Council Motion he brought
forward in July or August directing staff to proceed with the detailed planning of this area. Wailing for a broad
employment lands policy amendment to work its way through the 0MB during the 5-year review is going to
take too long to have any benefit in our community. Time and money spent now will significantly reduce the
time and money spent fighting inappropriate development in the near ftaure.
We trust this is of assistance and we look forward to discussing further.
Sincerely,

ACTIVE

cc.

Association

Deputy Mayor Joe Pantalone
Gord Perks, Councillor
Bruce Gavin Ward
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Memorandum

GtToRoNTo
Gary Wright, Chief Planner & Executive Director
City Planning Division

Toronto and East York District
Toronto City Hall
100 Queen Street West
18th Floor. East Tower
Toronto ON M5H 2N2

1ynda Macdonald
Manager, West Section
Tel:
Fax:

(416) 392-7618
(416) 392-1330

lrnacdonl @toronto,ca

Date:

July 13, 2010

To:

Councillor Giambrone, Ward 18

From:

Lynda FL Macdonald, Manager, Community Planning. West Section. Toronto and East
York District

Re:

Active 18 Letter regarding Dorsay investments v City of Toronto et al. and Employment
Lands North of Queen St West in Ward 18 ("N.W Triangle Lands)

As requested, staff have reviewed the attached letter &om Active 18 regarding Dorsay lnvcstments v City of
Toronto et aL
We understand Active 18 is concerned that development applications for high density residential/mixed use
development may he submitted in the near future on lands designated in the Official Plan as Eniplo,yinent
Areas. and that developers may appeal if the City refuses this type of development application. Active 18's
letter references the recent Ontario Municipal Board decision with respect to 2205 Sheppard Avenue East. It
is noteorthy that those lands are subject to a different policy framework than the NW Triangle lands
specifically the 2205 Sheppard Ave E application was submitted piioi to the changes to the Planning Act
relating to appeal rights and the site is located on an 'Avenue' on the Official Plan's Urban Structure Map 2.
Active 18 have also suggested that a Secondary Plan be prepared for the 'NW Triangle' lands in Ward 18 to
guide future development in the event development applications involving residential uses arc submitted.
The NW Triangle lands are designated in the Official Plan as Emplovinem' Areas. Before the City could
consider a Secondary Plan process to guide future residential/mixed-use development of the NW Triangle
lands, it would need to be determined that the lands should be removed from the Emplovinem' A,-eas
designation.
At a minimuim the first step would entail a comprehensive local area employment study undertaken by the
City to determine whether or not to remove these lands from the Employment Areas designation. However.
because the five year Official Plan review is about to start, it makes sense to review these lands as part of the
City-wide review so that a more comprehensive analysis can he undertaken of the City-wide implications of
removing any lands from the Eniploi'ment Areas designation, rather than doing one-oft area specific studies
that cannotconsider the broader implications.
If the Official Plan review concludes that a broader range of uses may he appropriate on the NW Triangle
lands. then a site specific study could he carried out by the City. Findings from the study could include
specific Official Plan policies. zoning changes. urban design guidelines or a combination thereoll These
planning tools collectively would guide growth and change in the area. Area-specific policies could he
incorporated into the Official Plan. Given the area's size, existing lot patterns. Street network and
redevelopment potential. effective policy guidance could be achieved through a site and area specific policy

in the Official Plan rather than a Secondary Plan, which is appropriate for larger areas and often where
signhficani infrastructure (e.g. a new street. network) and facilities are required.

As indicated earlier, because the City has not determined that these lands should be removed from the
Employment Areas designation. thereby allowing a broader range of uses including residential, it would he

premature to undertake a site specific study to consider a residential/mixed-use development of these lands.
Given the timing of the five year Official Plan review and the initiation of the municipal comprehensive
review, the City-wide review is the best vehicle to enable a veJl considered determination of the best use of
these lands for the future, In the meantime, any applications will be evaluated against existing Official Plan
policies directing future employment growth and development in the area,
Additionally, with respect to the firmer Samko site at 11 Peel, as you are aware, Planning staff undertook a
policy review of the lands in response to interest by a land developer propositig mixed - use development.
The conclusion oithat review was that any redesignation of these lands was l)t'C-nlattlre and that under
current legislation, the Employment Designation of these lands is not appealable. It is noteworthy that City
Planning staff have met several times with a commercial/industrial developer that is developing plans to
redevelop the site for commercial uses that would comply with the imploy,nent Areas designation and
zoning for the site. This indicates there is a demand for employment uses in the at-en.
If you have any questions. please do not hesitate to contact me on 416 392 7618 or Jamaica Hewsron on 416
392 0758.
Yours truly,

yv11

Jc

Lynda 1-I. Macdonald. Manager
Community Planning, \Vest Section
Toronto & East York District

